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MAKES YOUR BACKACHE VANISH,
DRIVES ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS AWAY

»<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXï<

SOPER & Received To-Day, ex S. S. Prosper»,

350 lbs. Fresh Halibut, 
200 lbs. Fresh Codttsh.

On Getting Hurt
New Discovery Eases Stiff, Sore, Swollen Joints and Muscles Believing 

Backache and Bladder Disorders After Few Doses are Taken. (
No matter how badly you suffer, so tfiey can filter the blood and,keep 

hew chronic your case may be, or you well. - »
what has failed to cure ybu, your if you suffer with backache— have
pains wil leave, your aches vanish pains in the neck or sides— neivous
and the torturous, killing backache or or dizy spells—a few doses of <’roX- 
rheumatism will bother you no more. oce wlll relieve the congestion" and

This is what Croxone. the new sci- you will be aurprikèà how quickfy all
entific discovery, does for sufferers of kidney, bladder and rheumatic trou
gh troubles. It cures these diseases hl€a wiU disappear 
because it reaches the cause and re- Croxone is different from all other 
moves it. It soaks right into the remedies. It is not like anything else 
walls and linings of the kidneys and -Wi earth ever used for the purpose, It 
cleans out the stopped-up, inactive sta'rts to work the minute you take 
organs like water does a sponge jt and relievès your suffering the very
neutralizes, and dissolves every par- first time you use it. It is so pre
ticle of uric acid and makdS the kid- pared that it is practically impossible 
n< ys sift from the blood all the waste to take It into the human system faith- 
màtter and poisons that lodge in the out results. You can secure an orig- 
joipts and muscles to scratch and Ir- inal package of Croxone at trifling 
ritate and cause rheumatism. It cost from any first-class druggist.". All 
soothes and heals the delicate linings druggists are authorized to personally 
of the bladder and leaves the kidneys return the purchase price if Croxone 
in a clean, strong, healthy condition, should fail in a single case.

brood over I cannot imagine. I sup
pose .they would be as unhappy as an 
unmarried women I used to know. She 
had no children, no intellectual inter
ests and, as she boarded at a hotel, 
no household cares. She was crying 
down married life to me one day. “My 
dear,” she said, “you can’t imagine 
hew bored I am with the whole thing. 
Why, Phil "and I haven’t even had a 
good quarrel lor three months.”

I suppose the people who take such 
pleasure in ’getting hurt are in much 
the same state of ennui when they can
not find a. grievance.

The sensitiveness which makes its 
possessors continually fancy them
selves sighted or hurt has too tong 
been regarded as a kind of virtue, or 
at least the ball-mark of an artistic 
temperament. To me it is nothing but 
another name for self-centeredness 
and the hall-mark of an unoccupied 
nun cl. It is only people who have 
imthing to thinjt about but themselves 
who are super-sensitive. The busy, 
unselfish people do not have time to 
wonder if they are being slighted.

Sensitiveness is a fine enough qual
ity so long as you are sensitive to 
the right thing. Be as sensitive to 
beauty as you can. There is happi
ness in that for you. Fortunate in
deed is the man who can say “My 
heart leaps up when I behold a rain
bow in the sky.” Be as sensitive to 
the suffering of others as you can; 
but as for the paltry, self-pitying, self- 
centered sensitiveness that is forever 
“getting hurt,” don't consider that a 
virtue for it isn’t. The virtue lies on 
the aide of those people whe, like 
Mtrgaret, are too busy to feel it.

HEINZ’S BED KIDNEY BEANS. 
50 Boxes

BONNIE BELLE BAKING ' 
POWDER.

2%'oz., %lb., %lb. and 1 lb. tins. 
’ , Kellogg’s

TOASTED CORN FLAKES, 
$1.40 doz.

BLUE BELL’S METAL POLISH. 
CHIVER’S CARPET SOAP.
LIQUID VENEER, 25c. and 50c. 

bottle. «

200 bags BRAN.

IRISH POTATOES;
20 bris. N. Y. BALDWINS. 
10 brls. SPARE RIBS.

200 bags BLACK OATS.
200 bags CORN.
200 hags CORN MEAL.
200 bags HOMINY.
' 10 casés FRESH EGGS.

S. S. City of Sydney:
60 brls. Fresh Packed APPLES 

Spies, Baldwins, etc.
TO bunches BANANAS.
50 brls. NEW CABBAGE.
10 crates GREEN CABBAGE.
50 bags TURNIPS.
20 begs PARSNIPS.
15 bags CARROTS. /
25 sacks BLACK OATS.
5 brls. CRANBERRIES.

In stock:
30 cases Assorted GNION&

250 bags P. E. L POTATOES.

any man I could 
invite for her. and it. would be awk
ward to have her without, under the 
circumstances.

“Won’t she be hurt, if you leave her. 
out V’ asked the mother. “Thank good
ness. no,” said tltie dafigtiter, empha
tically. ..“Most qt the girls would, but 
Margaret is one of those people who 
don’t get hurt. I guess she is too 
busy.”

Doesn’t that description make yon 
think you would like to' know Mar
ge ret, whoever she is?

That was the effect it had upon me.
I had never met the girl to whom my 

friends referred nor even heard Her 
name mentioned but wit en I heard that 
characterization I felt my- heart warm 
towards her.

. “One of those people who don’t get 
hurt,”—how many people do you 
know of whom you could confidently 
say that? Not many, I reckon.

Permitting one’s self to get hurt 
over fancied slights or real grievances 
is too much of a luxury to the average 
person to be willingly dispensed with.

What some people would find to oc
cupy their minds if they did not have 
grievances to nurse and slight to

DUCKWORTH ST and MILITARY HD,

Twenty- Fivxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

LEADING hymns, texts, and copies' of famous 
religious pictures on the bodies of re
ligious enthusiasts, as well as original 
symbolical designs.

A well-known bishop has upon his 
upper arm a representation of the 
Sun of Righteousness and a cross 
crushing the head of a hideous dragofi 
typifying sin, while a young clergy
man has a picture of a skull with a 
serpent thrusting its head through one 
of the eye-sockets and a radiant but
terfly flitting away, symbolical of 
death and eternity.

The head of Christ crowned with a 
halo is carried about the wilds of Af
rica by a stalwart'missionary on his 
chest, and a lady who devotes her 
time to Church work bears an anchor, 
a cross, and a, heart—faith, hope and 
charity.

Hymn* and Religions Pictures.
One of the most remarkable exam

ples of tattooing of religious subjects 
is that, provided by the case of an en
gineer storekeeper on one of the White 
Star Liners. He. has, perhaps, the 
most wonderful tattooed body in the 
world. From hrs neck to his waist
line he is covered with pictres and 
inscriptions. Displayed on his body 
is a wonderful piece of the tattoo ar
tist’s work. It is nothing less than 
a faithful reproduction of Leonardo 
da Vinci’s picture “The Last Supper.”

The greater part of his body is tak
en up with tattooing of a religious 
nature. On his back are the Lord’s 
Prayer and the hymn. “Nearer my 
God, to Thee.” <

There is also a lady who has had 
Leonardo da Vinci’s great picture of 
“The Last Supjier” tattooed on her 
back, the picture being producqd with 
marvellous fidelity; which reminds 
one that some time ago a woman en
tered a well-knowti Londtin hospital, 
and the nurses discovered that the up
per part, of thé right arm was entire
ly occupied with a pictorial represen
tation of “The Rock of Ages,” while 
on the lower part of the arm was the 
scene of the Crucifixion.

Tattooed Royalty.
Perhaps the most extraordinary tat

tooing idea ever carried out was that 
of a coachman, who, at the time of 
the Dreyfus trial, had his body and 
legs vovered with>no fewer than 120 
illustrations of the case, including 
portraits of the leading personages. 
Altogether the work occupied nearly 
two years, three months being devot
ed to a picture of the terrible cere
mony of degradation, when Dreyfus 
was stripped of his decorations and 
uniform.

It is interesting to note, by the way, 
that quite a number of members of 
European Royal Families bear tat
tooed designs. The Grand Duke Alex
is of Russia', for instance, is most 
elaborately tattooed ; likewise his 
cousin, the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and 
Gotha. The Queen of Greece and the 
King of Sweden are also tattooed. On 
his arm Prince George of Greece haS 
a wonderful representation of a fly
ing dragon in many colors. One of 
King George’s arms bears a similar 
design, and Prince Francis of Teck, 
has a curious picture of a frog leaping 
for a small beetle tattooed on his 
right forearm.

of practical experience 
added to that of our as
sistant cutters & work
men, make us high lin
ers in Custom Tailor
ing. No matter how 
difficult the figure we 
can fit you, and our 
range of goods must ne-^ 
cessarily please themost 
fastidious. The largest 
range of tailoring goodB 
in the city. This is just 
the season to let us have 
your order as the spring 
rush will soon be along.

For over thirty years we have been the 
Leading Tailors of the City, and we’re still go
ing some.

Just arrived, the Largest and Best selection 
of SPRING SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS 
ever shown in the city. Personally selected in 
the English markets.

NO TWO ALIKE.
Style, Fit and Finish the Best in the City.

English or American Cut. HOW BLOOD IS MADE
The liquids end the digested foods in the alimentary canal pass through the 

wall of the canal into the blood. This process is called àisorption and takes place 
chiefly from the small intestine. After absorption, the blood carries the food 
through the body, and each cell takes from the blood the food it needs. A pure 
glyceric extract made from bloodroot, mandrake, stone, queen’s root end golden 
seal root, and sold by druggists for the past forty years under the name of ^

Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
gives uniformly excellent results as a tonic to help in the assimilation of the 
food and iir-tBe absorption by the blood of the food it requires. Eradicate the 

_ poisons from the Mood with this ^alterative extract which
/""V" \ does not shrink the white blood corpusctesrfbecause contain- 

/ \ ing no alcohol or other injurious ingredients., Thus the
/ f \ \ body can be built up—strong to resist disease. This is a 
/ f 1 V \ tonic taken from Nature’s garden that builds up those weak-
I jjf ^ \ ened by disease. Sold by druggists everywhere. Address
I X* 9 1 World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. ■
I \ y. f I Mb. Chas. Faerber, Jr., of 833 Woodlawn Ave., Philadelphia, Pa^
I K -*■ A I writes: “I was troubled with my stomach for almost three years.
\ -;y A / Tried several doctors and most everything anybody recommended to
X jU / me, but kept gettintr worse and honestly did not cure to live as I waa

HLBeBy never well even though, at times, I had no pain. My symptoms were as 
! follows : Always tired, my whole body in a throb, belching: of gas,

xgwraviVy pain and soreness in the stomach, vomiting, constipation, could not
XMw\\\tvÿ! tell what to eat‘or what would agree with me, and was melancholy. But

after taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery with the Pleasant 
Gass. Faerber. Jit. Pellets ■ it has made me a well man which is something to live tor."
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The Store that Pleases.

Fruit and Vegetables Tailor & Clothier, 
281-283 Duckworth StTo-Morrow, cx “ City of Sydney and Mongolian,”

American CABBAGE—crates,
BALDWIN APPLES.

VALENCIA ORANGES.
VALENCIA ONIONS.

McNAMARA, Queen St

New
blunt or hooked, rub it evenly on a 
sharpening stone.

The newest lamps are neither for 
table nor floo: Floor CANVAS,but-the right height to 
be placed on a tabouret.

In the spring all fainter clothing 
should be looked over, brushed, elean- 

j ed, aired and repaired.
; To frost a bathroom window, paint 

the glass with a strong solution of Ep- 
! som salts in hot water.
I The heaviest part of the spring 
I house cleaning should be put through

The perfect apple corer has a wood
en handle.

Water cress salad is at its best this 
time of the year.

Cream taken after a meal is excel
lent to increase' flesh.

White fish is, as a rule, more di
gestible than any meat.

Broiled green peppers make a de
licious finishing touch to a steak.

Curry is a great resource among a 
housekeeper's seasoi/mg supplies.

The nutritiv.e value of fresh her
ring is greatly increased by the roe or 
milt.

Tomato juice will remove ink stains 
from fingers; so will lemon juice.

Before beginniug to paper a house 
always see that the chimneys are 
clean.

Before planting garden seeds, make
sure of plenty of little wooden labels.

Rinse cut glass in bluing water if 
you wish it to have the utmost sparkle.

Fruits of all available kinds should 
make a large part of the spring diet
ary.

To make cut flowers last, set them 
in a pail of water .up to their necks 
over night.

Olive oil makes an excellent tonic 
in the spring—a teaspoonful ‘three 
times daily.

To save the heels of your silk stock
ings line the heels of your slippers 
with velvet.

When buttering sandwiches, be sure 
to have the butter soft enough <0 
spread smoothly.

If a sewing machine needle becomes

2 yafds wide. 
Usual1 Price 55c

before the hot weather cVmes.
Try using a little book for the shop

ping list, instead of a loose leaf of 
paper. It is less likely to get lost.

The first step toward spring house- 
cleaning is to turn out and put in 
order all cupboards and drawers.

Try rubing a dry, hard sponge oyer 
wallpaper to remove spots. Car
riage sponges are best for actual 
cleaning.

Bread and muffins, made "faith rais
ins and dates,-are both wholesome and 
nutritious for grownups as well as 
children.

Ivory may be cleaned with whitç 
soap, tepid water and a soft tooth
brush with alcohol.

Oil paper can be saved from the 
packaged brands' of biscuit, a.nd~will 
be found as good as new for wrap
ping up lunches.

Whenever possible, save the green 
leaves of a head of lettuce for egg 
salad, while the hearts are kept for 
the tomato, fruit and other salads.

Asparagus bought in the market 
should have the cut ends sliced over 
again; then set the bunch upright in 
water until ready to prepare for cook
ing.

Our price, 47c
ROBERT TEMPLETON

LADIES-ATTENTION!
After you have finished your Spring’s house-clean

ing, wouldn’t itxbe very nice to have a new and pretty 
set of Curtains to hang to every window?

This cut represents the Norwegian Jigger, which is
one of the greatest fish killers in the world, and used 
exclusively in Norway. Can be had from all the Hard- 

tjrtware Store in St. John’s. Remember it is important to 
1 Use two swivels in order to make the Jigger spin.

HUDSON’S
Have just opened a splendid lot of CREAM and WHITE 
LAÈE CURTAINS. They are the full length and are 
selling at a remarkably .low price per pound.

See our windows and then call inside and inspect our 
stock, which we shall be very pleased to show you.

More Light
Our new 40 candle power lamp can 

supply more light at less cost than 
any other system of Artificial lighting. 
This lamp is especially designed for 
use with our new ten-cent Slot Meter. 
Drop tetr cent» in the slot, and the 
lamp wiU run for 32 hours, giving a 
light of 40 candle power.

Call and get full particulars of our 
“Special Fitting’’ Slot Meter proposi
tion, or phone 97.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY, 
movB.tu.fr.tf Sort of Trade Bldg.

Will stand always up to their work.
Will be fpund-ta run cheerfully with rain and 

spray pouring over them.
It certainly will pay to examine one before

367 and'148 Duckworth Street.Religions Enthusiasts’ Strange Fads.
Although the practice of ''tattooing 

is expressly ’ forbidden in the Scrip
tures—for in Leviticus it is stated, 
‘‘Ye shall not make any cutting itr 
youv flesh for the dead, nor print aliy 
marks upon you”—the fashion of de
corating the skin with religious sub
jects seems to be steadily growing. 
According to a London tattoo artist, 
he is often called upon to tattoo

Very attractive are the small col- 
ored’sllk flowers Worn on the new hats 
harmonizing with the ribbon used.
HIK ARB’S LINIMENT CURE
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